
Predicting the Impact of Tobacco Retail Licensing in Virginia on the Prevalence of 

Tobacco Use 

 

Background 

 

Although the prevalence of current cigarette smoking among youth has declined from 2011 to 

2016, cigarette smoking still represents a significant public health problem. The use of electronic 

cigarettes (e-cigarettes), in particular, has been increasing dramatically in recent years, creating a 

new public health crisis. Partly in response to the increase in youth e-cigarette use, Virginia 

raised the minimum legal access age to all tobacco products, including cigarettes and e-

cigarettes, from 18 to 21, on July 1, 2019. Additional tobacco control policies are also under 

consideration, including a requirement for the licensing of all retail tobacco outlets. Evidence 

from other states suggests that smoking prevalence in the place that has strong retailer licensing 

enforcement is lower than smoking prevalence in the place with no retailer licensing ordinances 

[1]. As legislation requiring tobacco retail licensing (TRL) is currently being debated in the 

Virginia General Assembly, there is an urgent need for the scientific community to provide the 

best available evidence to assess the potential impact TRL would have on the use of tobacco 

products by youth (i.e., those under the new legal age of 21 years).  

 

To help inform policymakers in Virginia about the potential impact of TRL, we developed a 

series of tobacco control policy simulation models to predict the effects of retail licensing policy 

on tobacco use among youth in Virginia (model details are described in a technical report under 

development by Xue et al.). Our simulation models use data from Virginia’s Youth Risk 

Behavior Surveillance System as the primary data source.  

 

Four TRL scenarios with different levels of retail licensing regulation and related 

provisions 

Employing system dynamics models and following existing practices in other states [1, 2], we 

are able to predict smoking prevalence in Virginia in the future under four different hypothetical 

TRL scenarios that differ by American Lung Association in California :  

1) Comprehensive licensing enforcement scenario (Full_TRL) where the following four 

provisions are implemented – i) tobacco retailers are required to pay an annual fee 

that sufficiently covers administration and enforcement efforts; ii) all retailers are 

required to obtain a license to sell tobacco and renew it annually; iii) any violation of 

a local, state or federal tobacco law is considered a violation of the license; iv) and 

financial deterrents using fines and penalties for violations, and suspension and 

revocation of the license 

2) A moderate licensing enforcement scenario (Moderate_TRL) where provision i) plus 

two of the other three provisions are adopted. 

3) Minimum licensing enforcement scenario (Minimum_TRL) where provision i) plus 

one of the other three provisions are adopted. 

4) No licensing (No_TRL) - status quo, no licensing or enforcement provisions are 

adopted 

 

 

 



Prediction of cigarette smoking prevalence with different levels of regulation 

 Figure 1 shows the predicted 

smoking prevalence among 

youth ages 13 to 21 years old 

when different TRL scenarios 

are implemented. In the 

Full_TRL scenario, the 

smoking prevalence is 

predicted to decrease from 

7.3% in 2020 to 4.5% in 2026 

and 3.2% in 2031. The 

predicted smoking prevalence 

in Minimum_TRL scenario 

and predicted smoking 

prevalence in Moderate_TRL 

scenario are between predicted 

smoking prevalence in 

Full_TRL and  No_TRL 

scenario. Smoking prevalence is predicted to decrease to 3.9% under Minimum_TRL scenario 

and to 3.6% under the Moderate_TRL scenario by 2031. In general, as the strength of tobacco 

retailer enforcement policy increases, the predicted prevalence of smoking decreases over the 

long term.  

 

Cigarette smoking prevalence reduction between different scenarios 

Using the No_TRL scenario as a reference, Figure 2 shows the predicted reduction in smoking 

prevalence when the Minimum_TRL, Moderate_TRL, or Full_TRL scenarios are implemented. 

Compared to the 

No_TRL scenario, 

the Full_TRL  

scenario is 

estimated to 

generate a 1.5% 

reduction in 

smoking after three 

years, which equals 

approximately to 

13,200 youth in 

Virginia by 2025. 

The Moderate_TRL 

and Minimum_TRL 

scenarios are 

estimated to result 

in smaller 

reductions in youth smoking. These results suggest that stronger TRL policies would lower the 

rate of youth cigarette use. In short, each of the TRL scenarios that include some licensing and 

Figure 1. Cigarette smoking prevalence in different TRL scenarios 

Figure 2. Traditional cigarette smoking prevalence reduction under different TRL scenarios 
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enforcement would reduce tobacco use, with these reductions peaking in 2025 then decaying 

gradually.  

 

Health and economic impact of Full_TRL Regulation 

Our simulations suggest that implementing Full_TRL regulation could save direct life-long 

medical costs totaling ~$2,459.4 million USD over 10 years. From a health utilization 

perspective, 4,727 hospitalizations related to smoking-attributable cardiovascular disease and 

diabetes, and 1,922 associated with respiratory diseases could be prevented under Full_TRL 

regulation. In addition, 614 smoking-attributable deaths could be prevented by introducing a 

Full_TRL regulation. When stratified by racial/ethnic group, we estimate direct health care cost 

savings of $1,507.6 million among Whites, $462.4 million among African American/Blacks, and 

$233.6 million among Hispanic/Latinos. 

 

Table 1: The Health and Economic Impact of Implementing S4 TRL Regulation in Comparison 

with S1 (2021-2031).δ 

  

Cumulative 

smoking 

reduction 

(percentage 

points) 

Numbers 

of youtha 

SA CVD and 

diabetes 

hospitalization δ 

SA respiratory 

disease 

hospitalizationδ 

SA 

deathδ 

Preventable medical 

costs 

(million USD)b,c 

Overall  14.2 157,347 4,727 1,922 614 $2,459.4 
Stratified 

by race      

White 17.6 119,464 2,898 1,178 376 $1,507.6 
African 

America

n/Black 4.4 9,160 889 361 115 $462.4 
Hispani

c/Latino 13.7 14,411 449 183 58 $233.6 
Notes: a Estimates are based on data from ACS 2018. b The preventable medical costs are calculated based on 

Maciosek et al., estimates [3];  c all estimates are in 2020 dollars;  δ TRL = tobacco retailer licensing, SA = smoking 

attributable, CVD = cardiovascular disease. 

 

Conclusions 

Leveraging the strength of predictive simulation models, our study provides valuable information 

on the likely effect of implementing tobacco retail licensing policy and consequent enforcement 

efforts in Virginia. The results suggest that, with an appropriate enforcement level, tobacco retail 

licensing policies are likely to be effective in reducing youth tobacco use.  
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